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church at Shady Grove Friday andj
t'ler after so much rain.
tooK dinner witn raje jenKins.
Mr. and Mr?. Pavne attended
Mr. Chester Roders returned
church at Shady Grove Sunday.
borne from Kansas
last week
Rev. J. P. Masterson drove to
where he had been working in the
William and Ant Martin return- Grady Saturday in his new car.
harvest.
ed from Miami, Texas,
Friday He was accompaini d by his sons
"Red Rose''
eight where they have been har- Clcber and Beal.
vesting.
Mrs Faye Jenkins spent Sunday
Beware of Ointments for
that Contain Mercury
Catarrh
home.
Masterson
C. M. Owen returned to his at the
an mercury will surely destroy the sense
home at New
Misses Bernice Jenkins, Nora ct smell and completely, deranjri the
Hope, Alabama,
whole system when entering It through
several
after
and Nannie Payne and the inurous surfaces. Such articles should
Abbot
Sunday morning
bM uHed except on prescriptions
nvr
weeks visit, with bis son and fam- Messrs Andrew Payne and Garrett from reputable physicians,,
as the damage
will do is ten fold to 'the good you
they
with
C.
Owen.
L.
dinner
can pnRclbly derive from them. Hall's
ily,
Jenkins took Sunday
Tntarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
D.
Mrs.
E.
'
& Co., Toledo, O., contains no
Jenkins.
childCheiey
wife
two
and
E. D. Reed
mercury, and Is taken internally, acting
MrJ
the blood and mucous
to
see
called
upon
Garrett
directly
Jenkins
from
ren, returned Wednesday,
of the system. In buying Hall's
be sure you get the genuMr.
Cure
f'atiirrh
Holliday ine.
Wilcox, Arizona, where they have Holliday Saturday.
made In
It Is taken internally and
is
still very poorly.
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Tesbeen visiting a .daughter, Mrs.
;
timonials free.
Druggists. Price 75c. per bottle.
WillMcAda.
The meeting at Shady Groye is1 Koin by
Tli Hall's ualry Pills for nonrtipstlwk
Mr. A. H. Jewell who lives on progressing. ,. nicely. Have hadl
LADIES TAKE NOTICE
the Craig place south west of San five professions and three admeetSave Halt the Time, Half the
Jon has taken the agency for the ditions to the church. The
will
another
continue
and all the Worry of iron
ing
Labor
probably
And
Ottowa Star Nursery Stock.
"
ing day with the flmproved Moni
is also representing The Cheyenne week.
Marble Works, who put out a fine ., Mrs. Simington and children at- tor SELF HEATING SAD IRON
line of Monuments, Headstones tended chnrch at Shady Grove Leon Fletcher, General Salesman,
R. F. D. i, Bard.tJ. Mex.
etc. If you are interested in either Sunday night.
A.
H.
Jewell, Local Salesman,
of these lines f. post card will
Mr. Ray Griffiths of San Jon at
adv.
. San Jon, N. M.
bring Mr. Jewell to your home.
tended Sunday School and church
adv. at
Shady Grove Sunday.
Subscribe for the Sentinel "Now
Ouite a large crowd attended the and get four popular magazines
Subscribe fcr the Skntiel.
a year for only 25cts.
baptijng Saturday.
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AND VALLEY.

J. W. Waltrip was in

after
lumber to make a frame for a tent
Wednesday.
Paul Clawson has been work
'ne on the E. W. 'Morton ranch
a few days this week.
unas. Aisdort and family were
the Sunday dinner guests at the
C. L. Owen home.
Uncle Bobbie Haynes went to

the plains Wednesday to supervise
the erection of a grainery on his
place to store his wheat crop.
Harvey Townsend and wife and
J. W. Atkins wife and daughter
were Sunday dinner guests at the
McDaniel borne.
C. D. Wright and Philip
Koeneke went to the plains Friday to work for several weeks
tduiing the threshing season.
Hereford Bull For Sale.
One yearling thorough-bre.Hereford Bull for sale.
Enquire
t Sentinel offiice.
Have you heard Evangelist G.
J7. C. Fons at the Methodist
Church? If you have not come
out and hear b'im once and you will
be sure to come back.
PRAYER
MEETING;
Every Tuesday 2 P. M. Baptist
Church. All ladies are invited to
attend.
d

sur-fari-

's

I
f

The first two cars of wheat ship
ped from San Jon, of this .years
crop, were loaded by lobn Wank
and Walter Sharp, and the other
.
. Jby Jtss. Creceyus.fc-.B. L. McCary, wife pnd two
sons, from Snider, Texas, arrived
in San Jon. Thursday evening
They expect to make this their
ho mi', fcr a time at least.
..

Mrs. Disniukes and children
came out from Tucumcari this Fri.They will visit at
day morning.
TipUn with Mrs. Dismukes
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Bar-oet- t.

I

have a Good line of

Paints,
out

at

am closing
cost.

WHEN
A'Ae

Rev. G. F. C. .Fons who has
been preaching at 'the Methodist
Church for the past week has been
delivering some very strong arguments why men should cease to do
evil, and learn to do right, and is
making an impression on his
If you
lb t is bearing fruit.
are net attending these services
Tftu are missing much, as we of
this community seldom have the
opportunity to. hear as forceful
und earnest a speaker as Evangelist Fons.
bear-IM-

S

Again this section was visited
& heavy rain Saturday
night,
to the amount of r.i8 inches which
puts 1o.e of crops past the critical yoii t us tar as moisture is
concerned. During the year . 19 14
we bad at this place 19.41 inches
0! rainfall. The fkst six months
of 1914 the rain fall was 12.33 inches, and the record for the first
six months of 1915 is 14.25 inches,
or a gain over the first six months
of 1914 of 1.93 inches. "The rata
Saturday night was much heavier
tnact nf hp ret anrl uaa ar,rmrt n oA
by hail, which did considerate
damage to crops in places.

Y(JU OfEN an-

in good company,

account

for

many

this

UTI1

of the

OF THIS CITY AND VACINlTY

YOU

tUNK,

REPRESENTATIVE
ANI

DEPOSITORS

ARE

Your

BANK.

ilANKIMG REQUIREMENTS, WHATEVER THEY 11 AY BE, CAN BS
COMPLETELY MET BY OUR AMP'l.E FACILITIES AND YOUR MONEY

GOir

tflt.L BE CONSTANTLY

SAFEfiUAp.DfiD

flY LARGE

CAPITAL AND

Va

Surplus.'

TIME TO SEEK THE LOED"

Tucumcan, N. til.
Capita and Surpluss 'SSO.pOO.OQ

v

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES
TO BE CONTINUED OVER NEXT WEEK,
SERVICE EVERY MORNING AT

n

AND NIGHT AT EARLY CANDLE LIGHT

Sunday Services
as Follows:

Men

,

and

Boys

n A.M.

P.

The

Paint or Hardware,
CALL AT LUnBER YARD.
J.

Living on the Square. ' '
The mens meeting last

At

day was a success.

Sun-

THE

Let us

make the mens meeting next

Best Gift.

Sunday the Best of All.

SAN JON

999

lieacliiMg; toy G. F. CvFoai.
Sunday Night Service Will Begin
.

..

"By

,

Early Candle

Light"

SUBJECT

THE BLOCKADE'

by

Lively singing

A

Lumber Company.

D. Griffiths

"Catting the Corners and

M.

the Baptist Church. Conducted by Mrs. E. W. Morton
Subject:

Only

SUBJECT

Women and Girls Only,

Cement,

Lime,
(SI

Family Worship

4:30

When in Need of Lumber,

3 P. M.

SUBJECT

tin-wir-

P

First NationalBank

.

Drug Store
leremiah Martin was a caller at
the Sentinel office Saturday and
boosted his subscription
up a
Uncle Jerry had some
notch.
br.J luck last week, be having lost
a valuable colt by being cut in

II i

patrons of the FIRST NATIONAL

Morning Worship at

San Jon

Mr II II

T.

CITIZENS

Sunday School at io, A. M.

I

Look!!!

SAFEGTJAEDED.

Bring your contest work
to this office,

!!

Jj Jj

FIVE PERCENT CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL SPOT CASH
SALES AMOUNTING TO ONE
PAY
DOLLAR OR MORE
CASH AND SAVE MONEY.
We Need the CASH.

.

Gel kuilit With
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end
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RVUELTO HAPPENINGS.
We're having some pretty wea

HAPPENINGS IN GITY

"

r.T,

SAFUUNbibMiNitiL,

SHt StH0UMJlKU CbUNTtl

n

at all the services.

C cm e and take

part inthe song tmicv.

Cordial Invitation is Extended to ALL

Towns te Company
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY KM!
INVESTMENT.

SAN JON, tbe Most 'Beautilully Located Town,
rn the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico," is Located About the Center of the Valley, and 'is 'the principal

trading point of the valley.
Write for prices, terms amd
:
descriptive literature 'to

DINNER ON THE GROUND
Come and Bring a Well Filled Basket.

!

HERMAN OERHARDT, ntfer., Tucinncal,
J.

Rev. E. W, Morton, Pastor;

f.

WHITE, Local
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SAN JON. NEW MEXICO.
SELECTION OF LAYERS

Make the Liver
Do ifa Duty
Nin times in ten when

Iirr Is Professor Kent Gives Rules
an right
lowed at Cornell.

the

right the stomach and bowel
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly cook
pel a lazy liver tom
. r.iDTFPsI
wbfvb I kllVI
do irs duty.
Curei Co
I
I I W sH I
ti patio a, In-- M
w

Examination of Ear Lob la Consid
ered to Be Almost Infallible Velvety Texture of Hen's Comb
Is Also Good.

dlfMOOBt

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

Genuine must bear Signature

A

1X
J

W

'

Writ

.r ttftir UHim fill.

for booklet tnd U.UrannUli.

k.

ia- -

Warm Season Worries Plockmaster
and Discourages Inexperienced
Farmer Grubs Are Nuisance.
ThisNs the season which troubles
the flockmaster and discourages the
Inexperienced farmer.
Grubs in the head of sheep produce
great inflammation, difficult breathing, sneezing, nasal discbarges, in
fact drives the sheep almost crazy;

The expert ey: can readily detect
laying hens among a fleck of nonlay-ers- .
Professor Kent gives the follow
ing rules observed at Cornell, some of
which were worked out some years
ago by the Connecticut experiment
station:
Yellow-leggebirds quickly lay off
the color in their shanks when they
A hen which is laying
are laying.
heavily almost loses the yellow color
out of her shanks. After molting the
yellow color returns quickly.
Examination of the ear lobe Is considered to be almost Infallible. A
chalky white ear lobe indicates a bird
is laying heavily, whereas a cream-coloreone shows the bird is laying moderately, has just started or has just
ear lobe
stopped. ' A
shows the hen has laid slightly or has
stopped laying. A very yellow or dark
ear lobe Indicates the hen has not laid
'
at all.
It is to be remembered that an extremely white ear lobe also may mean
very low vitality.
The more velvety the texture of the
comb of a hen is the better is ber
health, and It is almost a certain sign
she is laying heavily.
Out of 40 bens under observation at
Cornell, six with chalky white ear
lobes showed that they bad laid 22

--
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SUPPLIES ALWAYS

ON

HAND

British Claim to Hava Mada Transport
System to the Front as Perfect as
la Possible.- -

In

oua-kal-

An Insufficient 8upply.
"I want to buy a cow, Silas."
"Well, HI, I've got one as Is a hefty
creature. She's got one pint "

"Thet ain't enough.
a quart, Silas."

Is

smmmsm

Tit-Bit-

I

need at least

Tending That Way.
"Do you belieye these South American revolutions are contagious?"
"As a rule, revolutions are things
which have a tendency toward going
around."

d

mentioned that 2.000 tons
of goods food and other necessities
are sent every day from the base depots to the firing line of the British
army, some Idea of the gigantic task
of the army senrlce will be gathered.
r
This enormous weight of goods, says
Harold Begbie, cornea almost entirely
from England, for we are not buying
in France even so perishable a necessity as milk. Vast atores are brought
from England and loaded Into sheds
at the base depots.
All day by motor dory and railway
truck supplies for the troops are sent
out from these base depots to stores
as near as possible to the firing lines.
And just as reserves are accumulated
in tbe docks, so reserves are accumulated near the front, since an accident
to the railways might cut off the fighting soldiers' supplies.
was a delay
t: Ontheone occasionof there
36 hours, but not
railways
',pn
aonly did the soldier at the front get
'.all his food and ammunition, but be
did not even have to draw on the reA Mixed Flock.
serves I have mentioned; regimental
were sufficient for his need, eggs that week, 16 eggs the previous
fores
goes by clockwork. There week and nine the week before that.
Is no room for an accident. London
Of six other hens with creamy ear
lobes, four laid 15 eggs that week and
three laid 12 the week before and
A Rescuer.
three more laid nine eggs the prior
"Did you know Jiggers was a life week.
aver at Atlantic City?"
Seven hens with yellow ear lobes
"Nonsense! He can't swim a stroke." were examined and only one of them
"He doesn't need to. He runs a had laid an egg that week and four
pawnshop and stakes people to money the week before.
to pay their fares home."
Nine hens with very dark ear lobes
showed that they had not laid an egg
A Plain Defense.
for weeks.
"What has the lawyer to say about
this charge against his client of steal- TO ERADICATE POTATO BUGS
ing a pair of scales?"
"He says his client merely made a
g
Method Is Best in Famiweigh with them."
ly Patch Paris Green and Plaster Is Recommended.
A father likes it, but a mother always resents It when her son Is called
For the family potato patch the
"Bill" Instead of "William."
the old
quickest way is to hand-picIsland of Oahu, Hawaii, has 127 bugs. The bugs may be easily caught
when torpid early In the morning.
miles of railway.
One bug, it is said, will lay several
hundred eggs. By gathering the bugs
there will be few worms.
When the young worms are found
in the heart of the potato vines the
best method is to dust with parts
green and plaster. One tablespoonful
of pure parts green mixed In one peck
of dry plaster will be enough to dust
of an acre of potatoes.
that brain,
appreciate
When the worms are In the small
nerves and muscles can be
foliage surrounding the blossoms and
when the worms are half grown and
kept up to par only by
are spread over the leaves twice this
right living and careful
quantity must be used. Two dustings
selection of food.
will be necessary to kill the first and
second broods.
Thousands of such men
Buy the best quality of parls green.
use
Old green or green that has been exposed to the air is nearly worthless
for killing worms. Use plenty of dry
s
powdered plaster. The plaster Is excellent to increase the growth of the
vines. The best time to apply the
mixture Is early In the morning when
because this food yields
the leaves are damp from dew.
the maximum nourishment
When it

l

bra,lrl,
f
map
tba lima II tout bjr olil
r
BMiku. and It allialnataa tSrtiMat and
rffort. No wasblu nai'bla Unlrd.
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without Injur to th moat dellrat
colored or whit, woolen. Iiianketa, lai-- jrooilii,
curtain, etc. Contain no avMa, no alkalle. no
poiaomma Inajredlenta to maka
uaa
llButkHjtUtMtt.
P"1
bA
"iirpTat and Grocer everywhere. If yonra doran't handle It. ahow him
thla ad he'll aet It for ou. Or aeud io In
tamp. toll. llcNUSt U. Sat rata, Tiu.. Adv.
lra
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OF SHEEP

N E L

e

Sick
Headache.
and Distress After Eating.

losses
ni
K
Kl i Inr

Fol-

SUMMER TROUBLES

SENTI

Choice Bunch of Spring Lambs.
the animals fall off in weight and oc
casionally one dies.
During the warm season the fly
lays Its eggs on the edge of the
sheep's nostrils and the larvae, mov
ing up through the nasal cavities to
the organs above, produce inflamma
tion and sometimes death.
After the larvae has become fully
developed it loosens Us hold and falls
to the ground and passes into the
pupa stage and later becomes a full
grown fly. This fly then deposits
its eggs just as the parent did, and
this process is repeated until the pest
is multiplied millions of times.
If the sheeps' noses are rubbed with
tar the parasite will give little or
no trouble. Some flockmasters pro
vide very narrow troughs at the bot
tom, smearing the sides of the trougb
with tar so that the sheep In seek
ing the troughs will anoint them'
selves.
If the sheep are provided with
darkened sheds in which to He during
the heat of the day they will suffer
very little annoyance.

Liven up your sluggish liver! Feel
fine and cheerful; make your work a
ampleasure; be vigorous and full of
bition. But take no nasty, dangerous calomel, because It makes you
sick and you may lose a day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking it up. That's
when you feel that awful nausea and
cramping.
Listen to me! If you want to enjoy
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you ever experienced just
take a spoonful of harmless Dodson's
Liver Tone. Your druggist or dealer
sells you a 50 cent bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone under my personal money- -

Sandstorm Smith Was Reassured.
"Say, looky yur!" snarled Sand
storm Smith, the widely-know- n
emerging from the elevator
in a Kansas City hotel five minutes
after he bad apparently retired to his
room for the night.
"Who in the
blazes is that cuss in the next room
to mine?"
"A guest who was in an automobile
accident this "afternoon," replied the
clerk. "The gasoline caught fire and
burned him pretty badly. I am sorry
his groans disturbed you, but"
"Aw, that's all right! I thought it
PROTECT LITTLE SONG BIRDS was one of them infernal cabaret per
formers practicing on an accordion."
Kansas City Star.
Best Helper Farmer Can Have Is Host
of Feathered Songsters Devour
It Didn't Work.
Many Weed Seeds.
The crowded car was overflowing.
"Get off the step," the conductor
Birds are the chief protectors of
our trees. Who ever heard of cod cried. "I've got to shut the door."
"Don't mind me," replied the man
ling moth and San Jose and other
scales when the orchards were full of n the step. 'Close it if you like. It's
birds? Now that these feathered help- true that I have a couple of sample
ers have been driven out of wood and packages of dynamite in my overcoat
field, man Is compelled to resort to pockets and the windows might be
all sorts of vexatious and difficult broken and the roof blown off, but
I
struggles against the enemy of fruit don't hesitate on my account.
haven't many friends, anyway, and
and tree.
The birds are the very best de I don't think many would sorrow over
stroyers of weeds. Native sparrows, my early demise. Go ahead and close
your door."
finches, grosbeaks, redpolls,
Then the conductor closed it.
catbirds, mourning doves and
similar birds feed hungrily upon the
No Accounts Opened.
"Do jou charge things here?"
"Only storage batteries, madam."
Boston Evening Transcript.
Okla-homa-

long-spur-

But a woman always stops talking
long enough to give a man a chance
to propose.

n,

t dnte

OnStl-cen- t

DUiVtLu l.ll

Men Out

To Win

one-quart-

Grape-Nut-

of prime wheat and barley
of which it is made.
also retains
the wonderful mineral elements of the grains so
essential for the daily repair
of brain and nerve tissue,
but which are so often lacking in the usual dietary.
Grape-Nut- s

" There's

a Reason"
for

Grape-Nu- ts
sold by Grocers.

FEEDING THE TURKEY POULTS
Nothing but Water and Sand 8hould
Be Given Young Fowls Until
They Are One Day Old.
Turkey poults require no food until
old, as nature has provided fcr them, but water and sand
should be placed within reach. The
food should not be of a sloppy kind,
as that leads to bowel trouble.
Curds cr dutch cheese Is liked by
them and they thrive on It.
Stale
bread, moistened and squeezed dry, la
good. Onion tops and dandelion leaves
minced flue should be fed each day
while in confinement
Corn bread
is the best food when two weeks old,
and later cracked corn or wheat
should be provided.

a day or two

The Robin.

at a time when the
crops have been gathered and then
can do no harm to it.
The best helper a farmer can have
But instead ot
is a host of birds.
recognizing these efficient helpers, so
generously provided by nature, we
wantonly slay them by the hundreds
for fun.

back guarantee

that each spoonful

vegetable, therefore harmless and
cannot salivate. Give it to your children. Millions of people are using
Dodson's Liver Tone instead of dangerous calomel now. Your druggist
will tell you that the sale of calomel
is almost stopped entirely here.

often core.
b..ttl HFOHIf'S fnaranteedtoenraaeaaa,

Chemists ana UaotcrlolocUU, Ueahen,

But, even at that, what our neighbors think about us isn't apt to be very
far out of the way.

t

General Tonic
Take Grove s

Whenever You Need

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a General Tonic because it contains the well
known tonic properties of QUININE and
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives otr
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds
ap the Whole System. SO cents. Ad.

We have heard the statement made
that each toad on a farm Is worth several dollars a season to the land owner. It Is difficult to place an exact
value on any beneficial species, but
we are learning more and more to appreciate the natural enemies of our
destructive insects, and when one of
them shows such distinctly beneficial
habits as does the toad, It deserves
special consideration.
Snails, grasshoppers, crickets, ants,
wireworms, potato beetles, cutworms,
army worms, tent caterpillars and
many others of equal importance have
been found in the stomachs of toads.
Toads have many natural enemies,
such as snakes, hawks and the like,
and numbers of them are killed by
law mowers and farm machinery of
various kinds. We can well afford
to study toads, with a view to giving
them protection. They should not be
killed for sport, as many animals are,
for they are too valuable.
Make Honey Anywhere.
There are few places in the country
where one or more colonies of bees
cannot make honey.
It is true that
the natural surroundings may be unfavorable to the bees, but one who
has no experience is often astonished at the distance bees will go in
search of nectar ot the flowers.

(M

lad, O. sV A

When his wife is trying, a man is

generally guilty.
smile day if you use Red
Wash day
Cross Kail Blue, American made, therefore
the best made. Adv.
Love Is a malady of the mind that
swells the bead but makes $10 look
like 30 cents.
Nobody knows as much about rearing children as the old maid sister

of their mother.

Insect Tragedy.
California has 12,000 acres of olive
What's become of
There are only 600,000
orchards.
our old friend?
Second Mosquito His was a horri- colonies of bees in California.
ble fate. Those human beings poured
kerosene all over the place.
Are you old enough to remember
the
mothers who used
F, M. But he liked kerosene.
He to rock cradles?
S. M. That was the trouble.
gorged himself with it, and then collided with a firefly.
On Her Tart It Was.
"So Alice married the rich Mr. Gilder. Was It a love match?"
Gloomy Observation.
"Yes.
Alice loves money."
"Do you think the world is getting
An

First

Mosquito

better?"

"I don't know anything about It,"
His Version.
replied the melancholy observer. "It
"That baseball umpire has revised
seemed to be doing very well for a the old saying."
time, but, judging from the European
"What's that?"
news, I should say it Is suffering a
"He says you can't touch a pitcher
terrible relapse."
without being reviled."

Expert

Reason for His Belief.
"I never saw such a superstitious
fellow as Bixby."
"What's his latest?'!
"Why, he's been trying all the
morning to prove that 1915 is an unUnmasked.
lucky year. He's manipulated the
with addition, subtracHim Who is that homely female figures
over by the piano?
tion, multiplication, division and the
rule of three."
Her Why, that is Mme.
"What baa he found that seems unthe famous beauty specialist.
lucky?"
The trimming of a woman's hat Is
"Nothing, except that when he addall on the outside; that of a man's Is ed
together and subtracted the
all on the inside.
total, 16, from 1915 It left 1899."
"Yes?"
"And that was the year he
Women seldom mean the pleasant
things they say to men.
"Is Smith a good accountant?" "He's
so good that none of the gang he commutes with will let him keep score In
a pinochle game."
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From Corn

to Toasties
a capital evolution

TOADS ARE OF GREAT VALUE
Farmers Learning More and More to
Appreciate Natural Enemies of
Destructive Insects.

wai

will clean your sluggish liver better
than a dose of nasty calomel and that
it won't make you sick.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is real liver
You'll know It next mornmedicine.
feeling, because you will wake up
will be working,
liver
fine,
your
ing
your headache and dizziness gone,
your stomach will be sweet and your
bowels regular.
Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely

Hand-Pickin-

fall weed seeds

iiim

tarn. daalan or dine
feaoSK' ST Wif'
.11 term, ot dl.ta.pM
"irHN's ir'beXr.DUT.o,
HPOUN MEDICAL CO

Trial Free,

y
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Catarrhal Fever
I to

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. These
emollients prefragrant super-creamserve the natural purity and beauty
of the skin under conditions which,
If neglected, tend to produce a state
of irritation and disfigurement
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XT,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

AIIU

O

When Bilious, ConstiJust Once! Try Godson's Liver Tone"
Lose a Day's Work.
pated, Headachy-D- on't

to Your Hair and Skin, Cutlcura
Will Help You.

nniiiri

LIVtn

CLEAN

LOOK YOUR BEST
As

IK
1
mn

!

The ripened kernels of pearly
white Indian Com with their succulent goodness, are cooked, then rolled
into thin, wafery bits, and toasted to
a golden brown.

Add a

little cream and
sugar
perhaps some fresh berries and the
combination smacks wondrous good.

Post Toasties are untouched
by
human hand from start to finish of
the making, and come to
you crisp
and meet ready to eat from the
package.
Wholesome, nourishing
a Royal dish for hot days and
all days.

Post Toasties
Sold by Grocers Everywhere

SAN JON. NEW
THREE PRETTY FROCKS
MODEL!
WILL

00111 0 MOT
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GUEST GUIDE WORTH MAKING
e Found a Oraat Convenience,
Both by the Visitor and by
tha Hoe was.

HOMI
DRESSMAKER
DO WELL TO COPY.

MT.

BIS

STAND 0; FEET

It Is a good plan to have a neat
Weak-Co- uU
r Mrs. Baker So
guide In the spare room, then tbe
will see at once the tlir.es for
Not Do Her
Puaoy Willow Tafftta Makes Up Into
meals and the last mall, etc. This
an Effective Coatuma Glrllah Oraaa
Relief In Novel Way.
"ill be found a great convenience,
for tha Warm Waathar In
both to the visitor and the hostess.
Flowered Silk.
" I suffered terribly
Adrian, Mich.
Tbe guides are quite easily made at
home and make a very dainty orna- krlth female weakness and backache and
Pussy willow taffeta waa used to ment for the mantelshelf or the dressing-got ao weak that I
i!ij!!!!f;;l'N
Nlilljii could
make up thla gown, whose quaint table.
hardly do my
!li.j:!
When I
work.
pinked edges are
Take a piece of atout cardboard, rule
washed my dishes I
reminiscent of the
out on it an oblong shape about aeven
'COs.
had to ait down and
Tbe fulled
inches by six inches, then rule an In'
when I would aweep
aktrt la cut In
ner shape ao that a border an Inch
the floor I would get
deep scallops on
and a quarter in width la formed. Tbe
so weak that I would
tbe lower edge,
cardboard Inside tbla Inner abape can
have to get a drink
and these In turn
now be cut away with a sharp pen
every few minutes,
are pinked. The
knife.
Now take some chintz, cre
and before I did my
bodice, consisting
what
tonne, poplin, silk or satin, just
I would have
dusting
mainly of girdle,
ever is to hand, and lay a piece a lit
to lie down. I got
has the decolle-tagtie larger than the cardboard frame so
poorly that my folks thought I was
outlined by
over It. Then with a pair of scissors
into consumption. One day I
going
a very full rufnick material In the center, and cut found a piece of paper blowing around
fle of the taffeta,
so that the material will flt over tbe the yard and I picked it up and read It
which, like tbe
frame shape and be neatly glued at It said 'Saved from the Grave and
skirt, la scalthe back of the frame. For this al told what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta
loped and pinked
low sufficient material to go to the ble ComDound has done for women. I
e
on the edges.
back of the frame, and tbe inside cor- - showed it to my husband and he said,
of tbla la a
ners will flt quite nicely If tbe mate-- Why don't you try it? So I did, and
little tucker of
rial la nicked, then turned under,
after I had taken two bottlea I felt
white net and the little puffed sleeves
Tbe color of the material should better and I said to my husband, 'I don't
are also of tbe net
be a fairly light shade, such aa buff, need any more,' and be said ' You had
cream, pale blue, green or pink; tbe better take it a little longer anyway.'
Simplicity la the keynote of many maker will be guided aa to the ex So I took it for three months and got
of the smartest frocks designed for
well and strong." Mrs. Alonzo E.
warm weather
Baker, 9 Tecumseh St, Adrian, Mich.
wear.
Not Well Enough to Work.
Thla girlish
In these words is hidden the tragedy
dress Is of white
of many a woman, housekeeper or wage
dotted tulle over
earner wno supports nerseu ana is oiien
a lining of palest
helping to support a family, on meagre
(MWliHiliHirf
blue taffeta. Tbe
wages. Whether in house, office, factory, shop, store or kitchen, woman
bodice Is severely
should remember that there ia one tried
1
la
pi a n, and
and true remedy for the ills to which all
trimmed with
women are tirone. and that ia Lydia E.
frills of the tulle.
It
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Puffed
oromotes that vieor which makes work
under- sleeves of the taf
easy. The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
feta extend below
M., Lynn, Mass.
tbe top sleeves.
The full, flaring
To
skirt hangs from
beneath a girdle
Nail
of blue taffeta. It is ihorter In front
to disclose the two ruffles of taffeta
which finish the hem of the lining.
Ul!:

e

Cleanse
Rusty
Wounds

One of the prettiest styles which
has been Introduced in some years,

one most
and
comfortable
for
the coming season, Is the manner of making up
the new flowered
silks. These have
tbe silk, for a
skirt the new
wide skirt which
of itself has an
air of qualntness
after tbe recent
Infliction of bo-

bblesand with
this Is worn a

dainty net or lace
blouse with only a
girdle or suspenders to prove its relationship to the skirt. The gown
here was . made of heavy faille in
pompadour colors of blue and pink.
Tbe skirt consisted of a series of
graduated circular strips and the girdle was boned and designed much on
the atyle, of a peasant bodice. Tbe
ecru blouse waa net with lower portion of lace.
One of the pretty and becoming hat
fads of tbe season Is that of having
brims becomingly faced with white or
biscuit. These throw up the tints of
the hair and eyes, and immediately
catch any rays of sunshine that may
be about. The
bat adorned
with white
wings or blanched
flowers Is also having a great inning.
y

Faater Bead Work.
Bead work can be done much more
quickly If tbe needle is dipped in water constantly.

LATEST IDEA

IN UNDERWEAR

Trouaer Petticoat la One of the Moat
Comfortable of Garments Pretty
Decoration In Vogue.

Dainty Gueat Guide.
act shade according to the color
scheme of the spare room. If plain
material is used, a simple little design
should be painted on it either by tbe
method or In Just the or
At the back of the
dinary way.
frame glue a fairly stout piece of pa
per to exactly fit the opening of the
frame.
On thla papr should be written tbe
words: "Breakfast, Lunch, Tea, Din
ner, and Last Mail," and the time for
each event to be written opposite to
The guide can hang up
each word.
or stand; if the latter, a back will
have to be fixed on; but for this pur
pose It is better that tbe guide should
bang up. Simply glue to the back of
tbe frame tbe ends of a pretty pink
or blue loop of ribbon large enough to
hang up the guide by.
This guide makes an Uncommon and
useful gift for a friend or a good ar
ticle to make for bazaars; in these
cases the spaces for times are left for
the purchasers or recipient to fill In
for themselves.
To Make Edgings Laat Longer.

Perceptible length of life may be
given to all embroidered edgings by
running a straight row of close ma
chine stitching just at the head of
tbe scallops or points. This is easiest
done in the flat, but can be done on
carments already made up. With thla
treatment the whole inside of a ruffle
will often give way before the edge.
Judgment baa to be used as to the
size of thread employed. No. 50 is
coarse enough for heavy embroideries,
higher numbers for finer grades. The
stitching is not noticeable after laun
dering.
old gold silk, and was furthermore or
namented with three very full tulle
flounces, each one with Its hem laid
over a band of old gold galoon. A deep
ivory lace flounce mounted over some
chiffon creates the most
pale-colore- d

attractive evening scheme.
Quite a capital notion Is a sort of
This opens from MAKES
trouser petticoat.
waist to hem at the back, and la
stepped into, small inner leg pieces
being added for this purpose, these
serving at the same time to curb the
exuberance of a very full cut of some
very light material, such as crepe de
chine. It Is exceedingly likely this
model will have a notable success,
since it Is replete with reason and
It would be a very
practicability.
useful method for the fashioning of
a black petticoat. Say that the petti
coat is made of crepe de chine, or the
double
nlnon,
mentioned
above
trimmed with flounces of fine black
chantllly lace, each one bordered with
fold of chiffon, a satin riba cross-wabon dividing the two lower flounces
and heading the topmost, with at the
one side a Catherine wheel chou and
ends. Of course different colors of
materials could be used if so desired.
An uncommonly pretty petticoat is
taffeta, sliced
made of delicately-toneup to tbe knee to form deep tabs,
ecalloped and bound all around the
edges, and mounted over pllsse frills
of net, a dainty festoon of ribbon being caught up with little floral posies.
This model Is cut on circular lines, but
many are arranged In a series of small
gores, which lend themselves to delicate atitchery.
A black very soft chiffon taffeta
modeled on these lines had each, gore
united by handworked plcot stitch In
y
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IDEAL

GUEST

ROOM

Fitted in Japanese Style, Apartment
Gives Impression of Rest and
Comfort After Journey.
The latest fad of the fashionable
hostess Is a Japanese guest room in
the country house. The tired guest,
Just arriving from a warm and uncomfortable Journey, Is ushered into
a dim, breezily cool room with floor
covered in Japanese style with mattings, Japanese straw blinds at the
windows, draperies of Japanese cotton
toweling in blue bamboo and white
printing, or pale green, painted with
white chrysanthemums.
The furniture is natural or green wicker, a Japanese screen showing the remote, ice
cool peak of Fuji as a background for
gray Btorks and floating lilies is drawn
across one corner, and on a low stand
Is a big imitation Hawthorne jar in
the wonderful Imari blue color and
filled with pine branches or ferns.
To most folk the idea of a Japanese
room brings a mental picture of red
and yellow paper lanterns, an open
Japanese umbrella swinging from the
chandelier and bunches of artificial
cherry blossoms stuck In vases. All
these colorful decorations are omitted
from the Japanese guest chamber,
which is In cool, quiet shades of green
and blue.

Get
K Always
It to the
Bottom

HAN FORD'S
Balsam of Myrrh
A LI N I MB NT

CY&.

I IIMDCP l"eneepoeta. wholesale, prompt shipment

FROG

IN

BABY'S

29-19- 15.

STOMACH

la Dead.
eighteen-months-ol-

.child

d

In-

Figures Just compiled by tbe publicity branch of tbe provincial department show that last year, notwithstanding that quite a third of the province waa affected by the drought to
a very serious extent, the total value
of agricultural products actually produced In the province shewed an Increase of over twenty million dollars
over that of the previous year. Although southern Alberta had a bad
year agriculturally, the province as a
whole experienced a period of great
proRperlty, due principally to mixed
farming, which Is becoming more general with each succeeding year.
The value of mixed farming, in fact,
was never better illustrated than last
year aa the value of tbe animals
slaughtered and sold alone equaled
the value of the spring wheat crop,
without taking Into consideration the
value of the butter, milk,"cheese, poultry, vegetables, and other
of the farm.
Oats was the banner grain crop,
1,147,383 acres being seeded, and pro
ducing 34,397.117 bushels, or 30.15 to
the acre. Sold at an average of 60c
per bushel, these yielded a revenue of
$17,198,558.
Comparatively little wln
ter wheat waa produced, the yield be
ing a little short of one million bush
els, but the spring wheat crop
amounted to 15,102,083 bushels, tbe
yield per acre being 15.26. At an average of $1.35 per bushel, the value of
the spring wheat crop was therefore
The total production of
$20,387,812.
barley was 7,847,640 bushels, which, at
65c per bushel, yielded a revenue of

called out:
did you call me?"
Not receiving any reply, and being on the verge of defeat, Donald
yelled desperately:
"Call me In, mamma; call me In
quick!" National Food Magazine.
"Mamma,

cf

Mrs. Harry Wolf of Chicago is dead,
following an operation which disclosed

conditions that many surgeons had declared to be Impossible, says a GoBhen
(Ind.) dispatch to the Indianapolis Star.
While visiting her parents in Syra
cuse, Kosciusko county, last summer,
Mrs. Wolf permitted the baby to drink
hydrant water. Within a short time
the Infant became sickly and lost flesh.
Treatment for indigestion was given,
but It did not reach tbe seat of tho
examination
trouble. Then an
disclosed a black spot on the stomach,
and an operation resulted in a frog
weighing more than half a pound being taken from the infant.
Poctors who operated said they be- that when the child drank hy
drant water in Syracuse a tadpole was
taken Into the stomach and that tbe
frog developed and lived on milk,
which was given the patient In large
Following the operation
quantities.
the child Improved rapidly and complete recovery was practically assured,
when pneumo&la developed, causing
death.
y

lie-re-

Maryr

"Yes, mum."
"And h' w long have you known
uun uian ,
"Three weeks, mum."

You can tell more about a woman by
looking at the man she is with than
by looking at her.

tha

"Isn't that a rather ahort tlmaf
Don't you think you ought to wait
until you know blm better?"
"No, mum. I've tried that several
times, and every time tbe man changed
hia mind when he got to know ma
better."

On a Ladder.

Hampton How did you get the
paint on your coat?
Rhodes From the men higher up.

It's a wise
at times

pid

man who can appear stubut some men carry It

to excess.

of Opiateo.
The Effects
are peculiarly susceptible to opium and Its various

MI AT INFANTS

preparations, all or wnicn are narcotic is well known. &ven In tn
smallest doses, if continued, these opiates cause changes in the func
tions and growth of the cells which are likely to become permanent, causing
imbecility, mental perversion, a craving tor alcohol or narcotics in later Lire.
Nervous diseases, such aa intractable nervous dyspepsia and lack of staying
powers are a result of dosing with opiates or narcotics to keep children quiet
In their infancy. The rule among physicians is that children should never
receive opiates in the smallest doses for more than a day at a time, and
only then if unavoidable.
The administration of Anodynes, Drops. Cordials, Soothing Syrups and
other narcotics to children by any but a physician cannot be too strongly
decried, and the druggist should not be a party to it Children who are ill
need tbe attention of a physician, and it ia nothing leas than a crime to
dose them willfully with narcotics.
Castoria contains no narootica if it bean tha
Ucnature of Chaa. H. Fletcher.
(jenalne Castoria always bears tha slgaatare af
The Floor Did.
Jimmy, five years old. had discovered that he could do a few turns on
the swinging rings In the gymnasium
of the Boys' club, following the athletic example of his older brother. But,
as all joy must end, so ended tho happiness of the young swinger. Hia hold
slipped and he landed on the floor.
Hia brother rendered first aid.
"Did the rings hit you?" be asked.
"No," Jimmy replied between sobs,
"but the floor did."

No War This Time.
Critical Husband Tbla beet Isn't fit

to

eat

Well, I told the butcher that
If it wasn't good I would send you
around to his shop to give him a
thrashing; and I hope you'll take
someone with you, for he looked pretty fierce, and I didn't like the way he
handled his big knife.
Husband Humph! Oh, well, I must
Wife

say I've seen worse meat than this.
One Danger.
The world owes

me a
Train up a child In the way he
should go and it's doughnuts to fudge
Other productions were an follows: living.
Pessimist Look out that it doesn't bell take a flyer In the opposite
Flax, 207,115 bushels, $310,672.00; rye,
declare a moratorium. Judge.
261,843 bushels. $196,392.00; speltz,
bushels, $32,030.00; hay, 200.000
tons, $2,600,000; potatoes, four million
bushels, $3,000,000; turnips three million bushels, $750,000; carrots, 360,000
bushels, $180,000; mangolds, 640,000
If you choose
bushels, $320,000; animals slaughtered
and sold $20,000,000; butter and
Veal Loaf
Ham Loaf
Sweet Relish
Pickles
Spanish Olives
cheese, $1,500,000; milk, $3,000,000;
Jellies
Fruit Preserves
Chicken Loaf
Apple Butter
wool clip, 1,300,000 pounds, $100,000;
Pork and Beans
Luncheon Meats m
fish, $195,000; game and furs, $600,- ir a
000; horticultural products, $150,000;
poultry and products, $2,650,000.
The total of tbe agricultural prod
ucts Is given as $78,616,891, as com
pared with $58,098,084 in 1913.
The statistics also show that the
value of the live stock in the province
at the end of the year was $110,044,-63truhttnlMv'tal
this being an Increase of $7,762,-84over the previous year. There
fcur grout't
were 609,125 horses, 750,789 swine,
501,188 sheep, 192,905 dairy cows,
&
other cows, 190,923 beef cattle and
'
533,020 other cattle. Advertisement.
Chicago
Optimist

$4,316,202.

42,-70- 7

J

It's a Picnic Getting Ready for a Picnic

J7
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Libby, McNeill

Libby

Candy Relieves Fatigue.
The value of candy is recognized by
military authorities. The British sol
diers in France are reported as con'
suming "prodigious quantities of
A captain at the front with
sweets.
the British army reports that tbe can
teen has "five times the demand for
h
sweets that was expected, and
the demand for beer." The Aus
tralians encamped in Egypt have eaten
all the chocolate to be had in Cairo.
Scientists contend the sugar has
much food value and Is a good sub
stitute for alcohol. Chocolate, for ex
ample, is harmlessly stimulating. Soldiers have discovered what scientists
knew before, that sugar will relieve
fatigue quickly and give a sense of
strength that is real without the sub
sequent depression experienced by
those who use spirits. Sugar and candies are found to be useful not only
to the physically tired, but to those
who suffer mental exhaustion. Westminster Gazette.
Was

Making

Signs.

While Jane, the new maid, was taking her first lesson in arranging the
dining table, someone in tbe basement
kitchen put something upon the dumbwaiter below.
"What's that noise?" asked Jane
quickly.

' "Why, that's the dumbwaiter," responded the mistress.
"Well," said Jane, "he's ascratchin'
to get out." Collier's.

Serve it especially when
you want everything nice

The One Exception.
"Everyone Beems to be here for
his health," remarked the new arrival
at the summer resort.
"Yes, everyone but the hotel proprietor,"
replied the guest who had
Prize Drawing.
been there three days." Judge.
"I hear Jack has fooled us all and
got married."
rnPR nwv iiRrcfiisT wiLr. tva.i. von
'Yes, be went way down to New Try Murine Kye Kouindr for Red, Weak. Water;-.
Hya and Urunulatd Kyelldn; No moaningOrleans for his bride. I understand tout
Bye comfort. Write fur Bonk of the Kj
mall free. Murine Hre Remedy Co., Chicago
he had known her only a. very few
days."
Common Fate.
'Sort of a Louisiana lottery for
Wilklns I have to dig to live.
Jack, eh?"
Down
Bilklns Every man does!
in
his
jeans!
If all women were mind readers ev
ery man on earth would take to the
Bed Cross Ball Blue, made in America,
tall timber.

If Your

"So you r

one-fift-

Tadpole Grew and Waxed Fat on the
Infant'a Milk Diet Child
The

Province of Alberta Shows
crease of Over 20 Millions.

165,-03-

"IZT

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

OF

In Need.
Donald was out on
tha lawn, wrestling with a somewhat
older boy, and getting decidedly tbe
worst of It. Ills quick wit thought
out a way to avoid defeat, so be

5

Price 25c, I0o and $1.00

Dealers

BK

Taking Ne Cnancee.
leaving to get married,

Friend

Fntir-year-ftl-

Food Products

Cuts, Lameness.
V
Strains, Bunches,
XX
Thrush, Old Sores,
J
Nail Wounds, Foot Rot,
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc., Etc.
Made Since 1846.

All

SENTINEL

Ready to Serve

For Galls, Wire

-

0.
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via-lto-

WorkFound
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Thar are many varieties of coffee
and just aa many varieties of flavor.'
Vary few people art able to tall these
variatlaa apart merely from appearance.

There is a way, however, for you to
be sure of the coffee you buy. Over
a million other women gat good coffee
every time they make It, by using
ArbuckleV Coffee.

With Arbuckles', you too can gat
the sparkling color and Una, full flavor
that make fAa tb coffee over a million
woman delight in serving, especially

whan they want everything particularly nice, Get a package of Arbuckles'
either whole bean or ground
and
know why more of it is used than
any other packaged coffee,

Maka

yew coffee earn
lovely sifts

eve tha algnature oa every ArbneUe
wrapper. Oct beautiful, useful gifts ertl- clea you have alwaye wanted. Arbuckles'
premiume are almost ea famous aa Ar- ucklee' Coffee, In one year we (eve e way
over a minion 01 one premium alone
I 81
for our big Premium Catalog allowing 150
our moet popular premiume. Write todi
U Arbuckle Broall-- Water Street, N.

Hie It thm tltnmhtrm

Better than ever

therefore the best, delights the housewife.
Adv.

All good grocers.

Mlcnescta averages
corn per acre.

la fluttering or weak,

us
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Dr. B. F. HERRING.
BUILDING

HERRING
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NEW MEXICO

TUCUMCABI,

Subscription one dollar per yiu.
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J. T.WmTI, EDITOR and MAXAGCR.
Foreman
A. F. Whitk

THE SAN JON

Mercantile Companyj

Practici Limited to
Eye,, tar. Nose & Throat
Office, first stairway east of the

Tucumcaki,

J. F, Ward,
Probate Clerk L. J. Finegao.
Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Judge J. D. Cutlip.
Assessor J. L. Briscoe.

New Mex.

BE UERS

Sheriff

ROYAL A. PRENTICE

Tucumcari, New Mexico.

L. C. Martin,

U. S. Commissiofier.
San Jon,

Felipe Sanchez y Baca.
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ary his differences of opinion to
the point of actively assisting in
the creation of a false impression
in European capitals as to the
true conditions in- the United
States. The fact that the course
he is pursuing makes more difficult an amicable adjustment of our
foreign relations serves in no way
to alter tne course of Mr. Bryan.
He continues his
propaganda heedless of consequences.
"Recently Mr. Bryan has been
turning his batteries of criticism
on the modest program of improv-- d
national defence that is to have
the backing of President Wilsonduring the coming session of congress, Secretary of War Garrison,
Secretary of the navy Daniels
cabinet officers with whom
Mr. Bryan sat, are pictured as
militarists seeking to make an
armed camp of the United States.
Nothing is further from the truth.
Mr. Bryan knows this.
There is no doubt that William
J. Bryan retired from President
Wilson's cabinet with the full determination of trying conclusions
with the president, in the matter
the real
of demonstrating who
leader of the Democratic party-WhiMr. Brvan may have discarded all hope of .obtaining the
presidency for himself, he is not
willing to concede that any other
man is entitled to recognition as
the head of the Democratic party,
and he is intensely and foolishly
jealous of the growing popularity
and power of Woodrow Wilson.
He would not hesitate while in
this frame of mind to antagonize
any movement made by the president if he could thereby weaken
the position of the president.
It may be that Mr. Bryan yet
entertains in his heart the hope
of the presidency. It may be that
he believes his stand for peace at
any. price and his constant effort
to win the Noebel peace prize has
.given him more strength with the
American people and that the one
term planic be inserted in the
Baltimore platform will bring him
another chance to lead the Democratic party to defeat. But Mr.
Bryan if entertaining these convictions, is strangely ignorant of
American sentiment. He became
a complete political backnumber
when be quit the Wilson cabinet,
-

-

and-othe-
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We sell the best and give
the best possible values

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

MEDICINE. Herring Bldg.. Tucumcari, N. M.
This hospital i3 open to the paPlain Dealer
of all

Toe Cleveland
sees in the continued activities of
"Mr. Bryan a relentless determination to make war on President
Wilson. It believes that the
form secretary of state is busily
engaged in an effort to create an
issue that will furnish an excuse
4or laying down every semblance
of friendship, and is constantly
1m coming more hostile toward, the
Tne Plain Dealer
President.
'
',
says:
y
"He disagrees with the pelicv
of the President in upholding the
rights of Americans when they are
abridged by the lawless acts of

Mooning Times.

r

tients
reputable physicians
both surgical and medical cases,
Comexcept infectious diseases.
in
attendance at all
petent nurses
hours.

otc

V

C. L.Owen, Clerk.

:

lUlclKu

Salt, Fi our and Feed.

New Mexico.

The W. O. W, meets each secand fourth Saturday. Visitng
ond
Justice of Peace.
welcomed.
soverigns
Constable.
J. A. Atkins. C. C

BRYAN MIXING

Notions,

Goods,

Dry

Hardware, Implements, Staple and Fancy Groceries,

JESSE T, WHITE

Register R. P. Dotioboo.
Receiver

Hats,

Mr.

Fred Walther.
T. C. Collins.

R. C, Mundell,

GENERAL MERCHtNDISE

Clothing, Shoes,

OiBce next to Land Office.

First District W. B, Rector,
Third District

111

Attorney at Law

Commissioners
Second District

:4

9

Vorenberg Hotel.

County OrrtCBRa

Superintendent of Schools
E. Pack
.Surveyor W. L. Traylor.

wU
IP

Dr. W. LEM1NCL

'iontioa.

S15VTJ

JON. MEW MEXICO,

A N

6

or
4

Vulmible premium

v

giveia ftor Vanh IteveipiH

I
MOTEL
STEAM HEAT AND BATH
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
COME and SEE US.
Rates & 75 ate. Rooms by week or

3

Tucumcari,

n

to

month
J. D. Lovelady. Trop

Department

Land

,METHODIST CHURCH
DIRECTORY
Preaching on ..the First and
Third Sunday, morning and evening, by the pastor.
In connection with the morning
service on the First Sundays will
be the Communion of the Lord's
Supper and a collection for the
poor.
On the Third Sunday at either
service you will place in the small
envelope what offering you are
making monthly for the pastor's
salary.
Prayer meeting each Wednes
day night.
Sunday School every Sunday
morning at Ten Oclock- Z. T,.McDaniel, Supt.
WOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

ISOLATED TP.ACT.
of May 24, 1915.

"C" EBW

017801
ITB3I0 LAND SALE.
Sr. Land
of
U.
the
Interior
Department
Offiee at Tucumcari, New Mexico
ALZ
June 19, 1915.
NOTICE is hereby given that, as
directed by the Commissioner of tbe
Genera) Land Office, under provisions of Sec24."i5 R. S., pursuant to the
application of Ross M. Wernet, Serial
No. 0173tii; we will offer at public sale,
to the highest bidder, but at not less
than I,GGv per acre, at 10 o'clock
A.M., on the 18th day of August, next,
at this ofllce, the following tract of
land; SSEl-- 4 Section 11, Township
10 Noit'i, Range 34' East, N. M. P.
Meridian.
The sale will not be kept open,
but will be declared closed when
those present at the hour named
have ceased bidding. The person
making the highest bid will be required to immediately pay to the Receiver the amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the
above described land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated for sade.
R. P, Don"hoo, Register.
Felipe Sanchez y Baca, Receiver.

Do you know we can give you a
club of from three to four popular
magazines in combination with
tbe SENTINEL for only $1.25.
Come to our office and see copies
of the magazines.
We have 53
different clubs to select from.

July

Ofllce
7. 1913.

0106'

015201

0)0978
of

the Interior U.

at Tucumcari, N.

TSSM

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

New Mex.

J)

rairwHOTwnan

S
M

Department of tte Inrk U.S.Laud
O tliae t Tuemnean, Kew Mexico

July

7, 19,5.
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Notice is hereby given that Joseph
L. Hariess, of San Jon, New Mex- ico. who, on June 2g, 1908 . made
AM
llV
Orig. Hd. Entry No. 2G146 for
and ESWl-4- , Sec. 3, and Adduid.
H
Entry so. 011fc2fi mace June zi,
TtittmSiWfi&Jti
'
NEl-- 4
10.
1909
Section
for,
Township 9N, Range 33E, n. M. P. .
Meridian, has filed notice of Inten- f
tlon to make final live year Proof, WS-'
to establish clal n,to,he iami adove
described, before Jesse T. While. U.
'
S. Commissioner , at San Jon. New
Mexico, on the imi day of Agu.t.
M "tote rJafi WM
lgl5.
.$r7&U
Jim Mayo, John F. Smithson, John
Claimant names s witnesses:
W. Shaver, and Albert S. Pettigrew
Vitt ran Jiove v. lc!iv.'.'.ful Plarck piano in your own Lome for r,0 diiv free trial
I. C. Randall, Homer Jorckn,
all, tf Grady, New Mexico.
it!.cft wyiT styiW'n h aAvv.Ks. Ml v tek is that you vil1 play upon, tiw
William Christy all of San Jon, N. M.
.i.m! tcs-ihi.. 'ir.ro vv t) Isya. If. at flic nid cf thl Um'c. yon Jo nut ihul it the
II. P. Douohoo, register. .' and C. P. Marden of Norton N. M.
I '.(K'.ci u:. I'lH'ft pin 'K i.i
k
'iiV'st
ilia; you Itavc cut
ovrry
i
Ii. P. Doriolioo, Register.
ar-.(f:' ii h,( ll-at rf.et iib-rtto :t:hI it l.ti.4;, and we vil i:i that
wicr.cy.
rvti. imy the f :(;:!: i.v;ih vars. Tha Starcl; lUuno must l.mie rnft.l, nh.li 4von.
NOTICE Toil PUBLICATION.
or t,i)eic i.s Tm
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
012203
Sere
018400
Departement of the interior, IT, S
C.
,
S
VlVi
interior
m.v nn c.nh
bi.t (ifW ! ,!
if.'
hl friv: i! ' 'I.- - ;f v:
Land Otlice at Tuoumcuil,. N. M. Department of the
f.' lint, '.cj tan
l
t
on ins
'M.
tuym-- t.
N.
'
I''
i;
Tucumcari.
at
Ollice
Land
f
'uk'-n
cm
r
hiMf
c.f,
r
I9I0.
tc.r.s
'iit
.
August 4,
j
h'.'VCM I'V s
1915.
Th- ..u."ifi.iuw.
t
an.
!.;i.r,i
Notice is hereby jriventhat Dallas July 9,
"
vnvnii.m ...
'"'
wti buy pit'.o
jwi
John
that
is
Notice
'
given
'ii:i...-.t:
hereby
ia.j.
Hh" !"(.
M. Johnson of Grady, ' New Mexico,
niiisiiii; t'u Biu'irt'.
Hamilton of Grady, n- m., who, ou
who, on August 2S, 1909, made HomePleycr.R.n:oi
2nd Hr.ad
1915, made Additional Home
May
'.c;
stead Entry, no. 012203, for NW1-nr,
ire 'i Inn
l'!yr
018400, for SWI-t
ir
Entry-Nstead
"in J,
8x
:: l
Ji' U '.v
of Section
22, y Township
pi,.:..
H N
.!
Iftll!!'.-Range
NEJi Sec. 31, Township
'I''
Range 35E, N.M. P. Meridiao,lia9 til'VI''
!! tM!
.. ('.'(ifH....'!
N. H. P. Meridian, has tiled nu- WM.ill'ffui
If."!'
ed notice of intention to make &nal 35E.
v.li.it
iiiai
of iutentJon to make final Three
...V3!i
live year proof, to establish cla4m tic
:,
.Tee
Year
Proof, toestabllsh cla.im to the
to the lurid above described, before
'
VwttTsor!
r..i'
C.
before
J.
above
described,
J. C Ttickey, U. S. Commissioner, iajd
l.
itlivi"
(
at
U. S, Commissioner,
lirv
Trickey,
at Grady, New Mexico, on the 21st
".'i Hi" l!!i .'tut.-- 1
Mexico, on the l"Lh day of
".i
)' :"i v. hi, h I'M-- ..
GridyNew
llfjll.'llj
1915.
:m hi yorr
day of September
)' , or
ir 'ir.i!.,ii'
III' tli.li'..
August, 1915.
ii I i:t.i'.i..'ii.
Claimant naiueB as witnesses
"'ill'
Claimant names as witnesses:
John R. Burnett, Lloyd M. Vxvy,
W. .Shaver,
J.
b'.
Smithstn.
jolia
Columbus C. Halbrooks, arxJ 3. G. John II. Helsley, and Albert 1'etU-re1
lsler all of Cameron, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION- all of Grady, N. M.
NOTICE
PUBLICATION
R. P. Donnhoo, Register.
P. P.Donohoo, Regist er
o'loM
0j,Cr7
Department of the Interior, United Dopn tment of the Interior, TJ. S. Laat,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
JOOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
States Land- Otlice at Tucnm?arl,
Oflice at Tucumcari, New Mcxfco
CI4402
0W13
New Mexico, July 7, Itil,",
0U2.VJ
United
ot
the
Interior,
Department
July 7, 1915. .
Notice is
given that Charles
Notice is heredy ui veil that I'anja-mi- n
States Land Ollice, at Tucumcari. N.
Department of the Interior, U. S. A. Norvellofhereby
Hard, New Mexico, who,
M. August 4, 1915.
II. Litton, of T'orter, New Met
Land oni(5e at Tucumcari, N. M, on
2!).
July
iuu, made Homestead who, on Peb,
Notlceisherebyglvcn that JeffT. July 7. 115.
M2, made Orig.Hd-EntryNo
07o4
SKI-for
Section
of Cameron, New Mexico,
no.
Noticd is hereby given that Arthur Entry
Moore,
for NEr ani Add'l.
8,Townslijp 10 North, 3ange
Hd, E., No 0!,VQi made Sept. 26, 19
who, on Sept. 10, I9.)8, made Orig'l 15. Brooks of Cameron, N, Mex.,. who N. M.
P.MeilAlan, Ika liled notice for the
Hd. Entry, No. 01613, for NE1-1- , Sec. on Maruh 0,1'Jll, made Enlarged
SI':. Kerrlnn f, TnwnUitn UNI
oi intention to make final five year
0142.VJ
for
No.
1'.);
made
Add'l Homestead Entry
1911,
.'JilR, N, M. P. Meridian.', ha V
25, and on April
Il.inge
to establish ("'.aim to the iand
Homesteud Entry No. 014402 for NW1- filed notice of intention to route ll '
Sccthn 10, and SWi4 Proof,
above described, before J esse T.White
NW1-- 4
rial tlj e year Proof, to tstaHish,claim
Section
25,
3,
Townsliip 8N, Rane L. S.
Township Section
Coininissioner
Jon, New to the land above
M.
1. Merid- 3512, N. M. V. Meridian has Bled Mexico on
8N, Range 34K, N.
described, befor
the Kith-daof August, Jesse T.
ian, has tiled notice of intention notice of Intention to make final
White, d. S. Commisioner,.
i9ir.
to make Final five year Proof, to three year Proof, to establish
at San Jon, Naw Mexico, ou the 17tb
Claimant names
establish claim to the land above de- claim to the land abovo described, beday of August, 1U10.
lom Ilorne,. J. ll. DcWees, T A.
scribed, before J. C. Trickey. 17. S. fore .I. C. Trickey, U. S. CommissionClaimant narneas witness:
Corumittsiouer, at Grady, new Mex. er at Grady, New Mexico, on the JSerlin, of Hard, N. M. and J. W, At- - W.R L.
Jackson, John E. HoltzclaV ;
,ewAids, ui ami jou,
MukIco.
on the 9th day of September,. 1M5. Itith day of August 19iC.
Albert, N. Kienii
Samuel D. Hob
II.
P. Doriolioo, Register,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses;
etts, a,li of Porter, New Mexico,
7
Harrison Vandevendcr, Ed V. Leach L. M. Boney, John R. Burnett, Jim
It. P. Donohoo( Registier
Read
Camerover
of
all
W.
J.
C.
Woods
Final
D.
cs
Patterson,
Fryar
James
carefully
Jam
your
Cameron,
Proof Notices, published in thin
on New Mexico.
al lof Cameron, N. M.
Old newspapers; for sale at thif
Ji. P. Pouohoo, Register,
R. P. Ponohoo,. Register.
paper, and any mistakes found re- otlice 2oc
per bundrej.
port tc us,
'

Notice is hereby given that Eliafi
W. Walker, of Grady N. M;, who,
on March 81, 190!, made Homestead
Entry No. 010978 for SW1-4- , Section 33
andAdd'lHd Entry No. 61528V made
May 6 1912for NWi of Sec. 3,Twp, 8N
Range 35 E.N. M. P. Meridian, has
Hied notice of intention to make flnal
five year- Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
C. Trickey U. S. Commissioner
at Grady. N. M. on the 10th. day of
August, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
.
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